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 Doctoral support 
framework
 Multi-disciplinary 
research themes & 
Lecture series
 Scholarship support & 
African Doctoral 
Academy
Main enabler through -
 Generic & elective 
modular training
 Supervisor training




 Sponsored research 
& staff exchanges




















Graduate schools: purpose & types
Discipline/ discipline group
Examples:
Graduate School of Business
Humanities Graduate School
(single faculty)






Graduate schools are created to focus on a 
particular “aspect” of higher education provision, 
usually at the higher or highest programme levels.  




































Minimal regulation Process Paced, monitored
Vague Product ` Shared standards
Unstructured Skills acquisition Structured
Changing structure of doctoral education
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Low High
Traditional Cohort
Some conclusions
• European GS model strength is concentrated 
in its member programmes; where expertise 
attracts the funding and where GS can 
concentrate on QA
• African Doctoral Academy responds to the 
precieved need for enhancement of 
individual and institutional capacity to 
participate in advanced research
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Thank you
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More:
www.thehopeproject.co.za
www.sun.ac.za/graduateschool
www.sun.ac.za/lectureseries
www.sun.ac.za/ada  
www.pangeaonline.org
